MAINSTAR SERVICES OFFER “Coronavirus Cleaning”
MAINSTAR SERVICES uses Zoono products: sanitisers 99.99% effective against COVID-19

MEDIA RELEASE

* MAINSTAR SERVICES OFFER “Coronavirus Cleaning” using Zoono products
* Zoono confirmed sanitisers 99.99% effective against
COVID-19 in late February

Australians are preparing to return to work - and Australian employers are now proactively doing all they possibly can to make work environments
safe.
As we all adjust to this “new normal”, employers are seeking peace of mind and reassurance that offices are reliably and professionally coronavirus
clean.
Mainstar Services, based in Revesby, NSW, are offering “Coronavirus Cleaning”, infectious disease and biohazard remediation - including coronavirus
disinfection - to deliver the highest professional standards.
Mainstar uses Zoono Group Limited (ASX:ZNO) Z-71 Microbe Shield which laboratory tests have confirmed to be 99.99% effective against
COVID-19.
Products are based on the “Zoono molecule”, a unique antimicrobial molecule that bonds to any surface, creates a protective layer, and kills
pathogens including Coronavirus, MERS, N9H2, H1N1, Norovirus, E. Coli, MRSA, Salmonella, as well as mould, fungi and algae.
While we are learning about COVID-19, one thing we do know is that it can survive on surfaces for up to nine days. Zoono products have been
successfully tested against a variety of pathogens for up to 30 days on surfaces and 24 hours on hands.
Zoono Group Limited is a global biotech company that develops, manufacturers and distributes a suite of scientifically-validated, long-lasting and
environmentally-friendly antimicrobial solutions.
Zoono produces sprays, wipes and foams suited for skin care, surface sanitisers, and mould remediation treatments.
Zoono is used on London Underground, mainline trains in the UK and Germany, and fogging services are being used in many country’s airports (India,
China, Hong Kong).
Zoono shares have soared recently as it continues to successfully test its products against Coronavirus.
Mainstar Services offer a team of dedicated coronavirus cleaners who come into office spaces fully protected by PPE, wearing Hazguard suits,
double-filter respiratory masks, sealed goggles and gloves, as standard.
Mainstars offers the very best state-of-the-art equipment and expert staff who are trained in “Coronavirus Cleaning” procedures. The team is offering
peace of mind to employers who want to assure their employees they will be returning to a clean space, which has been well and truly disinfected.
Professional cleaners focus on high traffic areas and all touch points (such as desks, meeting rooms, door handles, switches, photocopiers as well as
kitchens and bathrooms). The team is armed with foggers, which spray the mist throughout a room.

Mainstar offers:
* Cleaning Services
* Post Construction Cleans
* Industrial Pressure Washing
* Graffiti Removal
* Pest Control
* Hygiene Services
* Waste Management
* Window & Facade Cleaning
* Painting & Line Marking
* Carpet Shampooing
* Traffic Control
* Computer Room Floor Cleaning

* Handyman Services
* Basic Security Services
* Basic Facility Management

Read more information about Mainstar Services on the website:
http://www.mainstarservices.com.au

* Zoono confirmed sanitisers 99.99% effective against COVID-19 in late February.

MAINSTAR have completed "Coronavirus Cleans" on infected buildings in NSW.
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